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JOHN CABOT AND THE MATTHEW.
(8«» S. xi. 601 J xii. 49, 129.)

In order to prevent any misanderstanding as to
what I baye stated with reference to the publica-
tion by me in * Cabot's Discovery of North
America/ p. 116, of the extract from the Fust
MS. chronicle, I will withdraw the words "com-
plete text " (a description originally given by Mb.
Habrisse and which I adopted for the sake of
oonvenience), and I now say that the extract and
the names of the mayors, sheriffs, and bailiffs, as
they appear in tho MS. volume of excerpta, were
published by me ipsissimis verbU for the first time
in June last. I was well acquainted with the
extract given in the * Encydop. Britan.,' iv. 360,
which differs from the original; e.g., "Bristol"
should read "Bristowe,'' '* Matthew'' should read
"Mathew," "2d" should read " second »; and
the word "of" between the words "6th" and
"August," and the word "next" between the
words "August" and "following" are omitted.
The figures " 1497 " have been interpolated. The
entry does not refer, in the truest sense, to the
year 1497. In the original the exeerptum is in-
cluded, as I have already stated, within the Bristol
civic year (t. e., 1496-7), which commenced on
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29 Sept., 1496, and ended on 28 Sept., 1497. So
much for the quibble as to the words *' complete

text." Mr. Harrissb has published the extract

from the ' Eooyclo'p. Britan/ elsewhere, together

with a statement that ** Bristolian MSS. are not

always to be trusted." J have ascertained that

Mr. Harbisse, prior to the publication by him of

the extract, never made any attempt to examine
the MS. from which it was taken, although the

same might have been seen andexamined in Bristol.

In the circumstances, is it right to condemn a
document on the ground that it was forged by
Ohatterton without making any attempt to obtain

evidence to prove the charge f In * Cabot's Dis-

covery of North America,' pp. 116-22, I have
given the ercerptum together with a history of the

MS. chronicle without comment, and I fail to see

what other course was open to me. The extracts

from the Bowleian letters which Mr. Harkisse,
who does not give his authority, probably found in
* The Works of Thomas Ohatterton,' by G. Gregory,

D.D., have no bearing on the suggestion that

Ohatterton forged a MS. chronicle which was
written in a clear, unmistakable, sixteenth cen-

tury style of handwriting. Many of Ohatterton's

forgeries are written in a style which may be
described as all their own—a kind of spurious

handwriting, consisting of mixed ancient alphabets,

including some letters which bear no resemblance
to any ancient alphabet in particular, palpable
forgeries, which, owing to their quaint, antiquated
appearance, were calculated to deceive ordinary
persons, but which no person versed in palaeography
could possibly mistake for the style of sixteenth cen-

tury penmanship. I venture to add, for the espe-



cial benefit of Mr. Harrissb, that, so far as he is

personally oonoerned, any eodeavoar to enlighten
me as to the Ghatterton or Bowleian MSS. would
be just as profitable a labour as if, e.g,^ he had
been engaged in '* sending ooals to Newcastle."
Not only have I a very large oolleotion of books,
tracts, &c., relating to matters which come under
the desoiiription " Ohattertoniana," but, from time
to time, I have had the benefit of the advice and
assistance—which I have much appreciated—of
men who have spent many years of their lives in
a study of the productions of Ghatterton 's pen. I

have neyer met with any document in Ghatteiton's
handwriting which bears any resemblance to the
ordinary and well-known style of writing of the
latter part of the sixteenth century. The fact that
^he event recorded in the Fust MS. chronicle
includes a reference to the word "America " clearly

points out the probability—the name ''America"
having become known, and Bristol being among the
ports of England to which the information as to
the name would probably have been conveyed at
an^ early period—that the writer of the chronicle
edited the items found by him in the writing of an
earlier chronicler ; a careful study of other MS.
ohronicles, including Ricart's calendar, in which
the writers have csed previously written annals
or notes of events, induces me to favour this view.
Mr. Harrissb says: "To my mind the entry

about Gabot's voyage is so framed and worded as
to convey the belief that it was originally penned
in 1497." Had Mb. Harrisse made the slightest
attempt to inquire as to the usual, almost stereo-
typed form adopted by annalists or chroniclers of
events relating to the city and county of Bristol



—and we must not forget that prior to the puh-
lioation of Barrett's 'History of Bristol' (1789)
the various events were found in MS. annals or

chronicles only— he would have paused before

futting in print such a misleading statement,

f necessaryi I could give quotations from a
number of chronicles, together with the present

location of each chronicle, in which the entries of

events—extending over several centuries—com-
mence in similar form to those which appear in

the excerpta from the Fust MS. chronicle. Bnt I

will confine myself to a Bristol chronicle (generally

called Bicart's Calendar) which has been printed

by the Oamden Society. The title is " The Maire of

Bristol is [nc] Ealendar, by Robert Bicart, Town
Olerk of Bristol, 18 Edward IV. Edited by Lucy
Toulmin Smith." The first entry of certain his-

torical events commences with ''This yere," and
refers to an event under date " m^lxxxyiijo. W.
mf. scdo." The subsequent entries almost invari-

ably commence with "This yere/ or " And this

yere," or "In this yere," or "This Maior," or
« This yeare," or " In this yeere/' many of which
entries relate to events which happened long before

Eicart's time. And I should not, I think, omit
to state that a considerable number of the entries

are recorded between the names of the " Maiores,"
" Vicecomes," '' Ballivi," in the same way as the

entries are recorded in the MS. Fust chronicle,

the titles of the corporation officials appearing in

the last-named chronicle in English instead of in

Latin. Here, again, we are afforded an insight

into the value of the "impressions" of a man'a
mind when we are dealing with a matter of great

historical interest.



Mr. Harrisss baa quoted from some Dotes
made by tbe late Mr. Qeorge Pryoe, a former
Bristol librarian, whom, with a view to enhance
the yaloe of a statement which I shall presently
deal with, he has twice dabbed "the learned."
" Drowning men catch at straws,'' and Mr. Har-
risss, when brought to bay and asked to give
proof in support of his allegation that the Fust
MS. chronicle was forged by Ohatterton, does not
hesitate to avail himself of the blandishments of a
special pleader. Inasmuch as no person who well
knew the highly respected and worthy librarian,

who was unable to read a considerable portion of
the books placed in his charge—the whole library,
in Mr. Pryce's time, consisted of a comparatively
small number of MS. and printed works, including
very tmny Latin worka—would feel justified in
bestowing each a desoriptioc upon him, I am
bound to presume that this is an impretsion (we
know that some of our good friends are very im-
pressionable, but why do they rush headlong into
print?) which rests on no foundation whatever.
Mr. Harrisss has been misled by a statement

—

which is merely an impresnon I—of ** the learned "

Mr. Pryce, in which Ohatterton's name has been
erroneously associated with certain MSS. (*N. & Q.,'
2^ S. V. 154). The discussion originated through
the discovery by Mr. Lucas of what was supposed
to he *'aa unpublished MS. of the late Rev. S. Seyer,"
relating to the birthplace of Sebastian, the son of
John Oabot. It really consisted of an extract
from Richard Eden's work * The Decades of the
Newe Worlde,' &o., published in 1555. As many
of your readers are well aware, against a statement
made by Ramusio, historian and secretary to the



Oounoil of Ten of Venice, as to Sebastian Oabot'a

birthplace, Eden has pnt & marginal note to the

effeot that Sebastian Cabot told him (Eden) that

he (Oabot) was '* borne in Brystowe." (I am not
making this quotation for the pnrpose of a dis-

cussion as to where Sebastian Oabot was born

;

for the present, at any rate, the discuBsion must be
oonfiued to Mr. HARRisss^b point that the MS.
chronicle is a Ohatterton forgery.) Mr. Lucas,

having mad.* what he honestly believed to be an
impoitant discovery, sought for information. "Tho
learned " Mr. Pryce thereupon suggested that Mr.
Seyer's papers included some information derived

from writings which he regarded as "exceedingly
mischievous, so far at least as they refer to Bristol,

and deserving to be classed with the forgeries of

Ohatterton, who, in fact, I have no doubt, was the

author of many of them.'' This attack on Mr.
Seyer^s ability to distinguish between the true and
the false in historical researches is scarcely worthy
of attention, but it may serve to point out the

necessity of caution to those who, without any
researches, postulate theories or *' impressions ** on
the slightest provocation. Mr. Pryce, in ignorance

alike of the fact that Seyer had copied from Eden's
work, and that between 1831 and the date of h!s

(Mr. Pryoe's) statement the excerptum from Eden
had appeared in at least six different publications.,

actually had the hardihood to suggest that it was a
Ohatterton forgery. Thus was foisted upon Ohatter-

ton a reputed forgery consisting of MS. notes

which Seyer had taken from a work printed nearly

two centuries before the unfortunate boy's birth I

The way in which Mr. Pryoe's statement has been
brought into the discussion smacks of the method



punned by a oertain Mr. Weller, who, in a memo-
rable trial, began to tell the jary what "the soldier
eaid/' Unlets Mr. Harbissb is in a position to
Srove that Pryoe was ever afforded a view oi the
IS. Fast ohronicle, we are justified in applying to

Pryoe's statement the words of the impartial iudge
who dealt with Mr. Weller's statement, "It'^s not
evidence,'' either for or against the authenticity of
the chronicle. Having exhaustively dealt with
the Pryoe-Ohatterton episode, I will proceed to
demolish the argument as to the entry in the
(London) MS. chronicle, which Mr. Harrissb
quotes from Hakluyt, by remarking that it refers
exclusively to the second voyage of Jokin Oabot in
1498, and in no way applies to the voyage of the
Matthew in 1497 :—
" In the 18 yere of King Henrie the VII., 1498. This

yere the king caused to man and ictuall a ahippe at
Brl-towe to learch for an Ilande Which ship, thus
manned and victualled at the king's cost, divers merchants
of London ventured in her email 8toj.*e8, being in her, as
chief patrone, the said Venetian. And in the companie
of the said shippe sailed also out of Bristowe, three or
foure small ships, fraught with sleight and grosae
merohandices, as course cloth, caps, laces, points, and
other trifles, and so departedfrom Bristom in the heain.mng of May; of whom in this Maior's [William Purchas
Maior of London] time returned no tidings."

'

As an example, whether of the sophistry of the
special pleaderj or of the way in which a certain
class of historians, who sometimes pose as the
only persons who know anything about the
Boientifico-historical method of dealing with docu-
mentary evidence in historical matters, occasionally
endeavour to obfuscate the facts, this reference to
the (London) MS. chronicle will be hard to beat.
In the circumatanceB, I venture to aflSrm that, bo
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far, the MS. Fust ohroniole has not been proTed to

be a Ohatterton forgery. We may well pause here

for the purpose of making a note of admiration of

those transcendental qualities, probably attributed

to oelesdal interposition, which some at least of

the modern *' Inspired " historians quite conscien-

tiously believe themselves exclusively endowed
with. But the ^* common or garden sort" of

historian must, I fear, be a little bit puzzled at

times by the fallacious mode of argument resorted

to by these peculiarly gifted writers ; in all pio-

bability these ** Sir Oracles ** fancy themselves in

possession of so much bright and dazzling glory as

to justify them in their belief that all lesser his-

torical luminations should be snuffed out when
thoy—the infallible ones in historical researches

—

condescend to describCj in eloquent and touching
terms and with characteristic modesty, the sub-

limity of their own qualitcations as historians

G. E. Wearb.
Weston^super'Mare.






